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Dear Colleagues, Healthcare Professionals, Researchers and Patients,

On behalf of the Organizing Committee of SOSORT Lyon 2009, the Executive Board of the Society on Scoliosis Orthopedic and Rehabilitation Treatment and the Executive Board of the SIRER, I warmly welcome you to Lyon and the 6th International Conference on Conservative Management of Spinal Deformities. This Conference is part of the effort by the SOSORT to engage spine physicians and allied health specialists around the world in education and discussion as peers.

Lyon is proud of its orthopedic past and we devoted a page of this site to this history.

Our Conference will address many of the latest topics and controversies in spinal deformities with experts engaging in educational sessions, scientific sessions, consensus sessions and debates.

Well known clinical and scientific experts from around the globe will present the current state of the art for conservative care of kyphotic patients during the Educational session (1st day). This is an unprecedented opportunity to learn what is available and why it is so important.

Researchers, Medical and Health Care Professionals, and Patients are welcome to attend our Scientific Program (1st and 2nd day). As an example you can consult on the website the live video of a few communications of the Athens conference 2008.

Clinicians and Orthotists who attend the Scientific Program and want to learn more about the Concepts, Construction and Requirements for various plaster casts, braces and physiotherapy are also able to attend an additional Clinic Day (1/2 day saturday morning) To prepare the workshops you can consult on the website the slideshows.

A friendly atmosphere to allow discussion and interaction between faculty and attendances will prevail. We hope to have your attendance add to the quality of our meeting!

Sincerely,

Jean Claude de Mauroy, MD
President, SIRER
Le deviazioni del Rachide:
Riabilitazione, Sport, Ortesi
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